Favourite Stories from Hindu Myths - R. Sivapriya in conversation with Arshia Sattar

Arshia Sattar’s book Favourite Stories from Hindu Myths will keep your children and you hooked with stories from Hindu mythology, whether it’s of Prahlada, the magic cow Kamadhenu, or how Durga killed Mahishasura.

Join R. Sivapriya in conversation with Arshia Sattar to discover the ideas and inspiration behind this book and what the author’s own ‘favourite’ stories are.

**When:** November 6, 2021  
**Time:** 5:30 pm  
**Where:** Sahapedia’s Facebook handle (@Sahapedia)

**Arshia Sattar** is a writer and acclaimed Sanskrit translator. She has a PhD in classical Indian literature from the University of Chicago and works with Sanskrit epics and storytelling traditions of India. She is known for her bestselling children-friendly books, including Ramayana for Children, Mahabharata for Children, and Adventures with Hanuman.

**R. Sivapriya** is publisher, literary and translation, at Bloomsbury India. Previously, she has also worked with Juggernaut Books and Penguin India, and edited Arshia Sattar’s books.

This book is published by Juggernaut Books, an Indian publishing company that redefines reading and writing for the digital age.